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CENTREPIECE—Ecru shade 
of stamped linen with linen lace
edge, very handsome de- 
signs. Special................. VvfV

NIGHTGOWNS - Yery 
- quality French Nainsook Night
gowns;; all made but the embroid
ery. Complete with material to 
embroider.

: Special .

IN FlA NTS’ DRESSES—Very 
dainty. Infants’ Dresses, made 
wilh fine pin tucks and 

. read', ‘‘to finish. Special OLr V 
GUEST TOWELS—Pure Lin

en Huck Guest Towel, hemstitch
ed and striped, in neat 
dainty designs. Special

CENTREPIECE — Stamped 
Crash Linen Centrepiece, with 
torchon lace edge.

fine

$1.00

39c
Special

at
TRAY CLOTHS—Fine quality 

linen Tray Cloths, stamped with 
neat designs. *
Special ...............

CENTREPIECE to match the 
above tray cloths.
Special............... ..

TURKISH TOWEL—Stamp
ed Turkish Guest Towel, heavy 
quality toweling. Special

39c
25c

25cat
LARGE TURKISH TOWEL

—An extra large heavy white 
Turkish Bath Towel, stamped on 
ends with very handsome and 
dainty designs.
Special .......

D-C-M AND P-B-C—A full 
stock of these are carried, in white 
and all colors, for crocheting and 
embroidery.

50c

Since September 1st,

Genuin
Kryptol

have the trade-mar 
stamped in each led

I ',

y >Qii>

<-■

^Tind this ma 
on your KryptoI
In order to protect the 

| lie against inferior imita
I of these important lease

manufacturers of Kryj 
1 r have devised a mean] 

£ stamping' flic trade man 
! each lens. This tradc-mj 
| invisible and docs not 1 

»—j, fere with the vision, hut] 
Sng readily be seen by hd 
WS the lens at an acute anj

□ I Sell Only 
Genuine Krypto

THE INYISIBI n I I Art 
SEAR) X 1SKIX CENS

I consider your cyci 
portant enough to have 
but. the gendine. * _ 
show you the trade-ma 
your Kryptoks.

Le

\
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Look for this Sign

B l Chas. A. Jarvis 0]
OPTOMETRIS’

Manufacturing Opt tell
SOLE AGENT 

52 MARKET STRE!
yg Just North of Dalhoiiale 

Both phonos for appoint! 
UH Open Tuesday and >atul 

Evenings

We have recently added to 
our various departments 
one that was long needed, 
ART NEEDLE WORK IN 
ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Below we give a small list 
of the various useful articles 
to be found in this depart
ments

NEILL

m- J m1as
■V

KB

The larges 
Trunks, ! 
Bags, etc.

Neill

!PPJx-1 Tr •

LOCA■%

MEET TO-MORROW N 
The regular meeting of 

Labor Council will tat 
rffcfrow night in their hal

-w-e-o
MET LAST NIGHT 

The buildings and groun 
tee of tfce board of educatii 
night, and transacted o 
routine business. No math 
ticular importance

MINISTERIAL AI.L1AN 
The Ministerial Alliance 

gular meeting yesterday at 
C. A. Routine matters we 
cd. The chief item on the | 
was a fine paper read by 
on “The Jesuit Order and
der”

POLICE COURT.
The case preferred agaii 

der Macdonald for the nej 
child was dismissed. H 
mundston, drunk in charg 
settled for damage to rig : 
lowed to go. James
charged with taking
goods, was warned and dis 
addition to this there w< 
breaches of the bicycle t 
the parties concerned are 
$2 apiece.

were

GOOD PIECE OF WORM 
Fireman Rock was exetj 

of the fire hall teams a 
street early this morning 
they were at full speed d 
lines broke. Rock kept hti 
great style and with the sd 
ing rein managed to steed 
Pearl street and by sooth] 
finally got them to a stand 
in a few blocks. Those wh| 
incident are agreed that it t| 
the best pieces of driving 
would be possible to witnes

<
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Europe Moves
FOUR

| should enter the war the situation the winter. Serge. Alf. " Sawlriégs has 
1 would be a dangerous one for the al- left us and gone to the Garrison Mil- 
i lie». Unless this blow were parried itary Police. I was very sorry to 
I quickly, military strategists believe, lose him. as he was my right hand 

(Continued from Page 1) j the Serbians might be crushed be- man, Wc have lots of police work)
| tween the Germans and Austrians on to do around the camp. Remember

more clearly will the threatened tial- j the north and the Bulgarians on the ' me to members of the Home Guard, t
kan States understand that the cen- j south, in which case a Teutonic army ; also to Mrs. Slemin and the boys. En-,
tral powers are protecting them from] might reach Constantinople in a com- closed you will find a snap or two of ]
great danger,” says The Lokal Anzei- j paratively short time. Capt. Miller and myself just out for i
ger of Berlin. “Therefore the reply toj — ---------------- -------- a ride; also one of the Folkestone
the Russian ultimatum must be given . , Beach, our transport and escort, and
by German and Austro-Hungarian lN/loini* yours truly. Remember me to my
guns ort the Danube." OCl^L. lUaJUl church friends. Lots of the B. C. I. j

what PARIS thinks. Qxtaby Tells of ‘ S&T oToE' I wi'mVdL”!
_ . . | arrived. Herbert, Orr and Alc>:t Mc-Branttordltes Donald leave for home on Friday,

the 23rd.

success at the bar gives proof .Here it 

is: Hood’s PillsTHE COURIER
“But three things are essential to 

success at the liar: The first is, high 
animal spirits; the second is, high 
animal spirits; the third is, high 
animal spirits. If in addition a young 
man will take the trouble to read a 
little law. I do not think it will im
pede his progress.”

He is Uncle Sam’s guest to-day, and 
comes on a rather unusual mission for 
a judge. Surely a career to encourage 
“misfits,” and that flouts “speciali
zation” in any dogmatic sense.

SCure Constipation 
? Biliousness
s Liver Ills

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street. 
Bradford, Canada Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the 1 mted States. $- 
per annum

«MI-WEBKL1 COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per yeai payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage

garia obtained an additional 24 hetui's 
in which to decide her course. The 
time limit of the Russian Ultimatum 
demanding that King Ferdinand 
break with the central powers, did not 
expire yesterday afternoon as had 
been reported, and the Bulgarian go
vernment had the opportunity of de
laying its decision until mid-aftet- 
noon to-day.

The Petrograd despatch making 
this explanation reached London this 
forenoon, too late for comment in 
the first editions of the nfxvSpapers. 
All followed the lead of the morning 
newspapers, that by her silence Bul
garia had definitely committed herself 
to a Turco-Teutonic alliance. But 
with troops of the allies ready, with 
Russian squadrons in the Black Sea 
prepared to attack Bulgarian ports 
and with Bulgarian forces along hot t 
the Serbian and Greek frontiers, there 

believed to be little chance of any

.

Paris, Oct. 5—Russia's ultimatum : 
to Bulgaria is welcomed in Paris as : 
a means of clearing the Balkan situa- j 
tion. Little doubt is felt here that '
France will take similar action, and 1 
that if the Russian minister departs 
from Sofia, he will be accompar.ed by following letter from berg--Major 
the representatives of Great Britain, Oxtaby :
France and Italy.

MUST STRIKE QUICKLY.
Jean Herbette and other specialists 

in foreign politics, are agreed that the 
allies must strike hard and swiftly if

fctAiito Office : Queen Pity Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto, if. H. Smnllpelee, j 
Representative. Your old friend,

W. G. Oxtaby, SM, 
36th Batt. C. E.F.SCIENCE AND IN Chief biemin is in receipt et the

Tuesday, October 5, 1915
Caesar's Caitip, 

September 21, 1915. 
“Just a few lines to let you know 

how I am getting along. The Brant
ford boys are all well. Ste /e Cara, 

, . your man, has been spending a fewthey are to accomplish their purpose V with us He is Poking fine and
in the Balkans, and that had meas- *orts aU the boys in France well, 
ures would be worse than useless. £ j { {or the front again to-night. 
They state that the entente Powers £= remenfbered to you
should send in 500,000 or 600,000 men., Mounce was over a weekIt is stated the Italians have 500,000 a“Q JHe ., also Poking well, and is 
idle men under arms. Owing to the £ ,, ».
position of Italy in reference t° cer; | We lost our Colonel Ashton to- 
tain Balkan P*°PF-S> the f day. He has been promoted to Briga-
might be precluded from land ng di^ ^ hag taken command Qf West
troops at Saloniki, but the suggestion j San<m CamP) Major A. Nelles Ash- 
is made that they might ^s'st he hasg taUenP command of the tiat-
British and French at the Dardanelles. tabon

DANGEROUS FOR ALLIES. j are moving on Saturday to

Lambton County temperance work- 
ers entered on a campaign for local 
option.

One of Palmerston’s earliest public- 
spirited citizens, Mr. Hugh McEwing, 
is dead.

John Alexander Proctor, a resident 
of Beaverton for 77 years, is. dead. He 
has two sons on active service.

The barns and driving shed adjoin
ing the Cooksville Hotel were gutted 
by fire Sunday. The loss is about 
$1,500.

Joe Martin secured the Liberal 
nomination for the Federal House for 
Cariboo at a convention held Satur
day afternoon in Ashcroft.

The Situation.
At the time of writing, matters are 

still in doubt as to what Bulgaria .in
tends to do with reference to the ul
timatum of Russia. There seems to 
be some mixup as to just when the 
time limit does expire, but it must be 
about now. Aq impression seems to 
prevail that King Ferdinand and his 
advisers will not make any reply. 
That they are tied up with the Kai- 
serites would seem to be a certainty. 
Meanwhile, all the powers are pre
paring for the threatened 
of hostilities, and great forces 
hurrying to the neighborhood of con
flict.
essential, unless the Germans 
threaten the intent of the Dardanelles

The three-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Barker died from injuries 
received when struck by a C. P. R. 
train near Sharbot Lake.

r
1'

Science is one of the greatest fac
tors in the world war, according to 
the observations of Professor of Phy
sics J. C. McLennan at the Univer
sity of Toronto, who has just return
ed from a summer in the British 
Isles.
brought the conclusion that “science 
and men” will win the war. At the 
outbreak of the war England seemed 
oat-distanced in war-science; but, ac
cording to the professor, all that ad
vantage is being rapidly wiped out.

One example of this is the practical 
elimination

was
development which would prevent 
Bulgaria from aligning herself against 
the allies.

Special despatches from Athens as
sert that Greek sailing ships already 
have been pursued by Bulgarian re
venue cutters, the Greeks being fired 
upon, but escaping.

Official messages reaching London 
from Athens say that the Bulgarian 
authorities immediately after the con
clusion of the recent convention with 
Turkey, seized all Greeks and other 
Christians who had fled from the 
ranks of the Turkish army to taxe 
refuge in Bulgaria and delivered then 
to the Turkish authorities. At the 
same time, according to these advicej 
large quantities of food, and other 
supplies have been sent to Turkey 
from Bulgaria.

No official report has been issued 
concerning the landing of allied 
troops at Saloniki. According to Ath
ens, three-fifths of the Bulgarian 
troops are to go to the Serbian front
ier and the remainder will hold the 
Greek line.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, Solicitor. 
General, has been made a Privy Coun
cillor, and as such is entitled to par
ticipate in the Cabinet Council.

His summer’s experience has
George Martin, a British veteran 

of the Indian service, is dead at St. 
Thomas. Although past 60 he had 
tried to enlist for overseas service.

new ar-a
are that if Bulgaria1 West Sandling, C?mp Hutments forIt is conceded

A speedy blow is regarded as 
are to 1jof the submarine

menace.
“The submarine was a real menace 

In the Western theatre there are at first,” he stated, “but now, even
though you hear of the occasional 
loss of a British ship, the submarine 
situation is completely in hand. The 
British can destroy German subma
rines faster than the Germans can 
make them, here is no doubt of that. 
The greatest asset of the submarine, 

' The Eastern theatre is not nearly so invisibility, has been overcome by 
much in the limelight these days. That science. With that asset gone, the
the Germans are getting checked in submarine is no match for its surface 
uie uci mai o & ; enemies, and once one is sighted by
practically all directions would seem j tbe British navigators it is only a 
to be certain. question of time until it is run to the

The fact that the British and French bottom of the sea.

Imported Ivory 
Toilet Requisites

operations.

desperate and continued efforts on 
the part of the enemy to recover the 
ground which they were forced to 
yield during the recent brilliant offen
sive of the British and French troops.

!44 î-f+t-rHyfrï rrrt-T H-e-fr+■7 44
A large shipment of these beautiful articles has just come to hand. 

They were originally bought at special prices for our Christmas busi
ness, but decision of the head of the department to have the goods out 

display, combined with their beauty, demands that we bring them 
more prominently before you. Hence their appearance in our daily 
announcement. You will find t filent on the main floor, displayed by the 
elevator. Each piece is marked at a special price. This display is wor
thy of a special visit. Practically every toilet requisite is shown.

I Laid at Rest !SCIENCE AND THE ZEPPELINloan in the States has been over-sub
scribed demonstrates which cause has 
the backing of the solid men among 

neighbors. They arc even already

t> t
MRS'. GEO. M’LAUGHLIN 

' The funeral of Mrs Geo. McLaugh
lin took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, St. George 
Road, to Mount Hope cemetery. Rev 
Robert Keefer of St. George, con
ducted the services. There was a very 
large attendance, as the late Mrs Mc- 

highly esteemed 
throughout the community. The pall 
bearers were George Clarkson, Wm. 
Osborne, Robert Creighton, James 
Kinney, Upton Kirkby. Martin Plum- 
stead. The floral tributes included: 
Wreath, family; sprays, Brother 
George and Elizabeth Buck, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen’Muir, Mrs. C. H. Buck, 
Mrs. Tgylor, brother and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs! Thomas Buck, Mr. and Mrs 
A. W. Peart, Mr. and Mrs James Kin
ney, Mr and Mrs Robert Creighton, 
Mr and Mrs. John Campbell, Mrs. 
Graham and family, Mr and Mrs Lew 
H. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’- 
Rielly, Mrs. Osborne and daughter 
Margery; Mr. and Mrs. A. Green.

- ’ MRS. GRINDELL

“Science is now turning its atten
tion to the Zeppelin. There is only 
one thing that makes a Zeppelin raid 
on England safe for the Zepp, and 
that is the fact that such raids are 
made at night. The ordinary aero
plane is said to be more than a 
match for a Zepp, seeing that it can 
outily and outcircle the Zeppelin, thus 

The career of Lord Reading, still j p^ing able to secure a position higher
m the air from which to drop, bombs 
on the gas bag. At night the aero- 

Sir Rufus Isaacs than by tne j plane joses this advantage, not be-

our
intimating their willingness to con
sider another call.

on

Lord Reading.
read- Laughiin wasbetter known to most paper

ers as
title conferred on him when he was j cause the Zeppelin cannot fieqjound

—**• «En t"dv: ! “TnS,16;;:
an encouragement to young men who 
find themselves “misfits” in their early

$125 to $2.95Ladies’ Hair Brushes, good bristles.
From

15cfrom the fact that the aeroplane can
not land in the dark. To attempt to 

entrance into life. IV is also a career land at night would mean death for 
that flouts the “specialization” dog- the aeronaut, from the simple fact

— « *• r * .’"'SU» A
order to succeed you must pick your piariing would crash to his death
line early and devov yourself to that 
line to the exclusion of every other

Men’s Combs, in black and ivory. 
Special at ...........................................

Ladies’ Combs" m black and, ivory, either The litre and 1 ORn 
coarse comb combined, or the all coarse comb. At............... Arft/V/ 30cAND

50c to$1.50 
95c to $1.50 

$1 25 to $2.95

Hair Receivers, in fine French ivory.against the earth. Science is now step
ping in, in the hope of inventing in
struments which will enable the aero
naut to guage his distance from the 
ground, as well as to keep his direc
tion while flying through clouds.

Science is alsq doing much for th ; 
infantryman. It is equipping his rifles 
with special long-distance sights and 
range-finders which double his effi
ciency. It. is doing the same for 
the artilleryman and for the user of 
binoculars. In fact, science is that 
element which is now enabling the 
British soldier to go out and fight the 
German upon an equal footing, such 
as he was not able to do at first.”

One thing which impressed Profes
sor McLennan during his stay in 
England is the determination of the 
British public to see the thing through 
to the end.

“England realizes the sacrifice, and 
she is prepared to make it,” he ad- 

“She knows the greatness of

From
interest.

For a number cf years Rufus Isaacs 
sort of succession of misfits.

Powder Boxes, in a variety of shapes and sizes.
Fromwas a

Doubtless he seemed so to his family 
and friends. Maybe at times he seem. 
ed so to himself. Of a family of small 
London traders, he was doubtless ex
pected to follow the family trade. He 
didn’t; he ran away to sea, and as a 
sucking sailor he wasn’t a 
Then he tried the stock exchange, j 
where after a scrambling experience 
of about three years he failed igno-

Mirrors, both large and small, some with heav y 
bevelled glass., with either ring or straight handle. From

Brush Trays, in very fine grained French ivory.

The funereal of the late Mrs. Grin- 
dell, lock place from her late resi
dence, 25 Buffalo street yesterday af
ternoon, interment taking place at 
Mount Hope cemetery. A large num
ber of friends and relatives were pre
sent. Rev. Dr. Henderson, of Wel
lington St. Vhurch had charge of the 
services, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Zimmerman of Calvin. The pall
bearers were Fred Ritchie, Mr. Patter - 
son, Mr. McFaland, Mr. Kerr, 
McDonald, Mr. Chessum.

The floral tributes included the fo> 
1 oWing: Pillow from family ; wreath, 
Shedden Co. drivers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Ritchie; cross, Mr. Orme Petit; 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nolan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tmery, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ryerson, 
Mr. W. G. Ranton, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Westbrook, Mr and Mrs. Chessum; 
Home Dept. Wellington St. Church ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hotson, Mr. and Mrs 
L. G. Finch, Norma and Catharine, 
Arthur Plant, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Chitten- 
don, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Campbell, 
Alice and Mrs. Hawley, Mr. Finch, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dyckman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bulden, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. 
Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Doan, Mr. 
McLaughlin and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Burger, Mrs. Sedgwick, Mr. and 
Mr. Chris. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burrell and family; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Harmer, Mrs. Coleman and Miss 

j Cleater. Mr. and Mrs. Huff, Mr. and 
I Mrs. R. J. and J. H. Widdis. Miss Mc- 
| Cormack and Miss Vantassell, Mr.
! and Mrs. W. J. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Kerr, Wellington St. Choir, 
Mrs. Bould and Mrs Lavery. Mr. Cliff 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McIn
tosh, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Finch, Mrs. 
Patterson, Gladys and Mrs Edmunds, 
Miss Bessie Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wedlake, Mr. Frank Sloan, Mrs. Mit
chell and family.

$1.25At

$1.00Flat Brushes, both ladies’ and gents’.success.
Special

$1 50 TO $1.95 
.... 45c to 75c

Clothes Brushes, round and bevelled lop.
From .'Mr.

miniously.
At 26 he determined to be a bar

rister. He was told he was too old, 
but he went ahead, and got himself 
“called.” For two years he waited

Infants’ Hair Brushes, large, medium and small.
From

Men’s Military Brushes, good bristles, round or bevelled top. Per QQ

All other small articles, such as Nail Files. Button Hooks, Shoe Horne, Shaving 
Brushes, Tooth Brush Boxes, Soap Boxes, etc., etc., marked at Special Prices.

ded.
the sacrifice in lives, in money, and

set
for a brief; his first case was the de
fence of a person accused of selling in sorrow, and is settling down to 
rotten figs. He lost it. The prosecu- meet the situation. For a time there

tor challenged the judge to sample the military mCn those who liked to figh„, 
“corpus deliciti” as sufficient evidence. 1 coujd go in and settle the question. 
His lordship resigned in favor of Mr. Now England knows that is not the 
Isaacs. Mr. Isaacs requested his ! case. The recruiting agencies are
client to set an example. The client caching the other classes, the busi- 

v ness men whose avocation is peace,
preferred to pay a fine, and the bar- and these are the men who are now 
rister folded up his brief. For

§

ten joining the army. It is wonderful to 
to ! see the manner in which the High- 

| lands of Scotland are responding. In 
I that part there are no young men 
i left. The crops are being gathered by 

himself.” Probably his Variegated the old men and the women and chil- 
carly experience was, after all, “grist j dren. Highland Scotland is doing her 
to the mill.” His stock exchange ven- i Sllare- 
lure possibly cultivated that astonish
ing memory he showed in the case of 1 
Whittaker Wright, the notorious j 

swindling promoter, when for seven j 
or eight hours he dealt with a most | 

intricate array of figures and never ! 
used a note. And his early adventure ‘ 
at Sea may have helped in the investi - ! 
gation of the Titanic disaster and in S 

other noted marine cases.
At 38 he “took silk”—-was named I

“king's counsel." At 44, he was elect -1 ... . , , • .u T, , ’ ; i.osk nf the Hnhrnznllprn rerlmiht Nine miners entombed in the Le-
ed to the commons, and (he first time, ncar a Basse ns announced yestcr- high Company's tunnel at Coaldale 
he stood, which doesn’t often hap- day by Field Marshal French, was » Pa., have been taken out alive and
pen nowadays. At -in he was solicitor keen disappointment to England. It T j wcll after seven days imprisonment,
general, a y rat later was Attorney assumed the British troops, after | Mr. and Mrs. G Bawlinhcimer and
General and two years late, was thc ' '"T r,,Vl.‘ ‘oi w... cl ove, a compara- M, 3nd Mrs. H. Be,met, motored to

lively w*4c front, did not have suf- 
a indent time to consolidate this diffi- j 

cabinet—something cult position. The British command- ; 
more than “the principal law officer oc cr’s admission of the loss is tempered • Mr- and Mrs. Henry Grover, of
the crown.” And at 53 he was lord with thc statement that German I Fairfield, were Sunday guests of Mr.

, , , , ‘ counter-attacks had been beaten off I and Mrs. Roland.
. le* justice;-he had won the crown-1 along the remainder of tile British j 
ing prize of the British barrister. front.

A capacity for hard work, for con- Military critics profess to see
ready the effects of the offensive 
the wesl on operations uvet the 
ern front. Thc Russians arc holding | 
the Germans before Dvinsk and ap- |
patently arc giving little ground els ■ Bn Use FOf 0V6F 30 Years 
where.

London, Oct. 5:—Whether by delay 
in telegraphic communications or bÿ Ki<ma* ^e Qf 
come other unexplained cause, Bul-

years his practice was confined 
small commercial cases.

Then somehow or other he “found

Costume VelvetBoy’s Hosiery
Bovs’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, double 

sole, spliced heel and toe. all sizes in 
stock. Regular 50c. dM AA
Special................... 3 pairs for tP JL» W

ILadies’ Hosiery
Ladies’ fine All Wool Black Cashmere : 

Hose, all sizes, good elastic top. OQn 
SPECIAL .........................................

Underwear
Ladies' and Misses' Natural Vests and

A fine chiffon finish English Costume 
Velvet, 24 inches wide, black and 
all colors. Special................. .. 59c

Chinchilla CoatingHAS EFFECT ON if 54-inch extra heavv Ah. ; 3 pieces 
Wool Chinchila Coating, in navy, tete-de- 
negre and steel.
Special............... $2.25;

Corded Velvet4

24-inch Costume Corded Velvet, uncut 
cord; black, white and all colors.
Special at .................................... •• 95cDrawers, good heavy fall weight, OC 

all sizes. Special................... - •-< w V V
Tweed SuitingBungalow ApronsBrantford, where they spent Sunday.first Attorney-General to be also 

member of thc
A large range of beautiful Twed Suit 

ing, in grey, browns, greens, etc.. 
Worth tip to $1.00.
Special ............... ..

etc.Ladies’ fine Print Bungalow Aprons, 
the apron that covers the entire 
dress, light and dark colors. • •. . . 59c39c

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.C ASTORIA11 j §centration of unnd upon the 
diate subject, together with ,t tempe, 
that refuses to find la-hi re discourag
ing and also refuses 
hardest work too seriously, 
termed the secret of his success. Of 
the latter trait his mirthful recipe lot

...
For Infants and Childr»n.

to 1 ? g arc! the 
may be Always bears

§the
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Special
To introduce this new 

department we are go
ing to sell a fine Cross- 

Muslin < Apron 
stamped in neat design, 
including the thread to 
embroider.

bar

Work

■

r

Art
Needle

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinction, smartness, beauty in 
fabric and pattern, and
WHO CARES at all times to 
have his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is actu
ally feeling himself.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which wc assure you 
arc just as "right as right can
be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

Sweater Coats
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Knitted Sweater Coats, this season’s 

style, V neck. Shown in all colors. Very SI*95
special .........................................................................................
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